ABSTRACT. Most of investigations showed that nitrogen fertilizers gave substantial rapeseed yield increases even in diverse and contradicting conditions but in a few studies were focused on nitrogen deficiency stress effects. Some of important seed yield stress indices based on application and non application of nitrogen (N+ and N0) was studied using six spring rapeseed varieties and their 15 F2 progenies. Significant mean squares of genotypes effects were observed for potential yield (Yp), stress yield (Ys), mean productivity (MP), geometric mean productivity (GMP), tolerance index (TOL), stress tolerance index (STI) and stress susceptibility index (SSI), indicating significant genetic differences of the genotypes for the stress indices. The genotypes including PF7045/91 and RGS003 had the high mean values of MP and GMP and STI, therefore considered as high potential parents in both nitrogen application conditions. On the basis of low mean value of TOL and SSI indices, PF7045/91 and 19H were considered as tolerant to nitrogen deficiency stress. Most of the crosses with high mean values of MP, GMP and STI had at least one parent with high mean values of these stress indices. Significant positive correlation of Yp and Ys with MP, GMP and STI, indicating selection based on these stress indices will increase the Yp and Ys of the genotypes. Heterozygosity had important role for stability of traits in different conditions, therefore in compare to parents their F 2 progenies had low mean values of SSI and TOL indices.
INTRODUCTION
Brassica species, especially Brassica napus, have important role in oil seed production because of their wide adaptation to different climatic conditions (Downey and Rimer, 1993) . Profitable canola production relies heavily on adequate plant nutrition, which in turn is affected by management of soil fertility. In addition, the nutritional level of the plant will affect the crop response to stress factors such as disease and adverse weather condition (Rathke et al., 2005) . A number of investigations showed that nitrogen fertilizers gave substantial rapeseed yield increases even in diverse and contradicting conditions (Maroni et al., 1994; Sieling and Christen, 1997) . However, fertilizer nitrogen requirements can differ significantly according to soil type, climate, management practice, timing of nitrogen application and cultivars used (Fageria and Baligar, 2005; Holmes and Ainsley, 1977; Kalkafi et al., 1998; Rathke et al., 2005) . A great variation in nitrogen uptake in rapeseed has been reported (Holmes, 1980) . Colnenne et al. (1998) proposed that rapeseed has a higher critical N demand for biomass formation than wheat. Although most of investigations showed that nitrogen fertilizers gave substantial rapeseed yield increases even in diverse and contradicting conditions but in a few studies were focused on genetic parameters of nitrogen deficiency effects.
Several yield-based stress indices have been developed that may be more applicable to work on environmental stress tolerance such as drought tolerance (Cheema and Sadaqat, 2004; Clark et al. 1992) , salinity tolerance (Rameeh et al,. 2004 ) and temperature tolerance (Porch and Jahn, 2001) . In order to obtain selection criteria based on stress and non-stress environments, some selection criteria including geometric productivity (GMP), stress intensity (SI), (Fisher and Maurer, 1978) , stress tolerance index (STI), (Fernandez, 1992) , mean productivity (MP) and tolerance index (TOL), (Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981) were defined. The ranges of SI estimates are between zero and one and the larger value of SI, indicates the more severe of stress intensity. A larger value of TOL represents relatively more sensitivity to stress, thus a smaller value of TOL is favored. The higher value of MP, GMP and STI for a genotype indicates its stress tolerance and yield potential. The stress susceptibility index (SSI) (Fisher and Maurer, 1978 ) is a ratio of genotypic performance under stress and non-stress conditions, adjusted for the intensity of each trial, and have been found to be correlated with yield and canopy temperature in wheat (Rashid et al., 1999) . In addition, deviations from the regression of stressed on non-stressed yield have been used to identify lines with stress tolerance in bean (Beebe et al., 1997; Smith, 2004) . Saba et al. (2001) reported that the stress indices including GMP, MP and STI were highly correlated with each other as well as with Ys and Yp, therefore through these indices it is possible to distinguish high yielding genotypes in either condition.
The objectives of this study were therefore (i) to evaluate whether spring rapeseed varieties and their F 2 rapeseed hybrids utilize nitrogen more efficiently than pure lines at low and high N levels, (ii) to identify relationship among nitrogen stress tolerance indices and seed yield mean of rapeseed genotypes at nitrogen application (Yp) and non application of nitrogen(Ys) environments. Analysis of variance for the parents and their crosses was done based RCBD, using SAS software.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Six
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Significant mean square of genotypes were determined for potential yield (Yp), stress yield (Ys), mean productivity (MP), geometric mean productivity (GMP), tolerance index (TOL), stress tolerance index (STI) and stress susceptibility index (SSI), indicating significant genetic variation for this trait and related stress indices (Table 1) . A great variation in nitrogen uptake in rapeseed has been reported (Holmes, 1980 Table  3) . Saba et al. (2001) reported that the stress indices including GMP, MP and STI were highly correlated with each other as well as with Ys and Yp, therefore through these indices it is possible to distinguish high yielding genotypes in either condition. Saba et al. (2001) reported that the stress indices including GMP, MP and STI were highly correlated with each other as well as with Ys and Yp, therefore through these indices it is possible to distinguish high yielding genotypes in either condition. 
CONCLUSIONS
Significant genetic differences was detected for Yp, Ys, MP, GMP, TOL, STI and SSI in parents and their F2 progeny crosses, indicating that seed yield of the parents can be improved using cross combination method. Heterozygosity had also important role for stability of traits in different conditions, therefore in compare to parents their F 2 progenies had low mean values of SSI and TOL indices.
Significant positive correlation of Yp and Ys with MP, GMP and STI, indicating selection based on these stress indices, will increase the Yp and Ys of the genotypes.
